Gender variations favouring female students with disabilities in perceived benefits of physical activities and sports participation
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Abstract

Physical education is known to be the only subject taught at school that offers pupils the experience of dealing with the limits and opportunities of their physical abilities as schools serve as crucial avenues that help provide greater chances to improve their health to be physically fit and active, and also gain knowledge, skills, and attitudes in sports and physical activities. Researchers have not only considered physical activities and sports participation to be crucial in preventing obesity and other related weight health risks but also help improve and sustain students with disabilities’ psychosocial, cognitive, and physical growth. Despite these benefits, students with disabilities most often rarely participate in physical activities and sports, unlike those students without disabilities. This study, therefore investigated the perceived benefits of physical activities and sports participation from the perspectives of male and female students with disabilities. A cross-sectional survey was adopted to collect quantitative data from 194 students using purposive and simple random sampling techniques from three special schools to respond to a questionnaire. Through the use of descriptive statistics, students with disabilities perceived benefits of physical activities and sports were found to be positive, and an independent-sample t-test was used to establish a statistically significant difference between male and female students favouring the latter. The implications of this study for policy, decision making, and researchers are discussed in detail.
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INTRODUCTION

Physical education is considered to contribute significantly to the physical and psychosocial growth of children and young adults including those with disabilities [1]. It is known to be the only subject taught at school that offers pupils the experience of dealing with the limits and opportunities of their physical abilities as schools are considered as an ideal setting that helps promote population health by providing more opportunities to be physically fit and active [2]. Physical education, again, provides students the opportunity to gain knowledge, skills, and attitudes in sports and physical activities [3]. Physical activity and sports are considered the major components in the physical education curriculum that is taught in schools. Physical activities and sports participation are not only considered to be crucial in preventing obesity and other related weight health risks but also help improve and sustain students with disabilities’ psychosocial, cognitive, and physical growth [2,4]. For instance, [4] indicated that children’s moderate engagement in physical activity is crucial for their exploration of their immediate environments and their physical potential. Children including those with disabilities often than not experience enjoyment and pleasure during their participation in physical activities and sports. It is very relevant for children to participate in more meaningful physical activities and sports which not only enhance their competence, self-identity, and determination but also build their social and personal wellbeing [4]. This was emphasized by [5], that regular physical activity participation by children especially at their early stages potentially helps them greatly such as being resistant to metabolic and cardiovascular-related diseases and building strong bone health. Again, [6] revealed that one of the major roles that public health offers is to seek possible means of encouraging children and young adults to engage in regular and moderate physical activities to help promote good health [7].
Furthermore, [8] pointed out that participation in physical activity and sports is recognized as a basic human right accompanied by abundant benefits to its participants especially those with disabilities. Regular physical activity and sports participation have been reported to improve self-esteem and increase one’s mobility and self-dependence as well as a sense of self-actualization among people with disability [9]. Lack of support from parents and encouragement from peers of people with disabilities could lead people with disabilities to suffer low self-confidence and self-esteem, and could also develop an inferiority complex [10], these difficulties experience could be minimized through physical activities and sports participation [11,12]. Regular participation in physical activities and sports enhances body composition [12] which helps improve participants’ self-esteem and self-confidence resulting in individual self-belief, bone health, and psychological health [13] as well as promoting social engagement [11].

Participation in physical activities and sports could potentially improve students with disabilities and health conditions despite delays in the development of their coordination and proficiency in balance [12, 14] reported children with disabilities greatly benefit from regular sports participation such helps enhance their psychological well-being. Subsequently, [15] indicated that people with disabilities who participate in Special Olympics end up developing high physical acceptance and self- and peer-acceptance and improved mental health of these children [16]. Participation in physical activities by children with a disability provides them the opportunities that become fundamental experience that enhances their psychological [17], and such benefits become enormous when their participation in physical activities are promoted by family members of these students [18].

According to [5] a person is said to suffer any impairment when there is an experience of abnormality in the person’s psychological state, physiological state, anatomical, or other genetic or environmental agent. A person is said to experience disability when there is any sort of restriction or lack of ability or incapability to execute a particular activity well [12], To [21], any impairment to the body that limits one’s capabilities to actively participate in any physical activity is known as physical disability. Everyone in society may experience disability at some point in their existence, hence society should embrace students with disabilities as they do to those without disabilities. Inclusive education is a strong tool that forms part of an advocate for regular involvement and participation of all learners in educational (academic) activities in schools including everyone without course for discrimination [19]. One of the goals of physical education is to enhance physical activities and sports participation, to achieve inclusive education to help eliminate exclusion. Therefore, it is of great importance that children including those with disabilities are motivated with “I can do” attitude but not a “you can’t do that” [20] towards physical activities and sports participation. Studies have shown physical disability has negative consequences on people’s confidence and self-esteem especially those with disabilities in physical activities and sports and consequently prohibits their participation [21,22]. For example, a study by [20], revealed that people with disabilities are negatively affected by how they are treated by members of their society as though they are largely responsible for their disabilities, and this results in their inability to participate in physical activities and sports.

Adults and students with disabilities’ physical activities and sports participation have been a topical issue and several laws including Ghana’s Persons with Disability Act, 2006, Act 715 have been enacted to enforce and encourage their participation. Myriad studies on adults and/or children with disabilities’ participation in physical activities have been explored with different views based on the kind of disabilities of participants, their ages, and their location [23,24,25]. For instance, [24] in their study in South Africa investigated a group of adolescents living with cerebral palsy’s perceptions about important components of programs developed to increase their participation in sport, revealed that well-developed sporting programs provide people with cerebral palsy the opportunities to socialize and also experience the positive benefits of physical activities. Similarly, their study [24] revealed, however, that participants requested a variety and a wider range of disability-user-friendly physical and sporting activities that were inclusively oriented. Another study by [24], revealed that physical activities do provide a wide range of benefits to people especially students of school-going age with disabilities.

Again, a cross-cultural study by [25] explored 29 teachers of physical education’s belief in teaching students with physical impairment in inclusion education schools. Their study [25], revealed that teachers held varying beliefs about inclusive education and teaching students with disabilities physical education. Many believe that teaching students with disabilities physical education is accompanied by greater opportunities which requires relevant professional development to help encourage and shape their perception about the benefits of learning physical education. Similarly, a study in Ghana by [21], investigated the role the physical environment of Ghanaian schools plays in inclusive education concerning their accessibility, suitability, and appropriateness. The findings of the study revealed that a poor physical environment for sports participation influenced students with disabilities’ involvement in sports participation. [25] suggested possible changes that can be made to improve the physical environment of inclusive schools in Ghana to encourage and assist students with disabilities involvement, participation, and access to physical activities and sports participation to increase and maximize the education and social opportunities provided and accompanied with students with disabilities participation in physical activities.

Conclusively, it is well recognised that sports and physical activities can contribute significantly to participants and society, particularly if appropriate skills and positive attitudes to sports are developed at a young age [9]. Participation in physical activities and sports has become an important doorway to higher education for students throughout the world and Ghana is not an exception. In light of all the benefits that students participating in sports and physical activities acquire, including those living with disabilities, it is reasonable and appropriate to encourage and promote physical activity participation by students with disabilities at basic schools, especially among children with disabilities.

Literature on studies reviewed has shown that these studies focused on the benefits of physical activities to adults and adolescents with particular disabilities from the perspectives of physical education teachers, however, there is a dearth of studies investigating students with significant (different) disabilities’ perception about the benefits gain during physical activities and sports participation at the basic school level in a single study. To this end, this current study intended to fill the research gap by investigating the perceived benefits of physical activities and sports participation by students with different disabilities at the basic school level, and further examine whether students with disabilities perceived benefits of physical activities and sports participation vary across gender.

Purpose of the Study

This study intended to investigate the benefits of physical activities and sports participation from the perspectives of students with different disabilities at the basic school level. For this purpose, to be achieved, these two questions were raised to guide the study as:

1. what are the benefits of physical activities and sports participation to students with different disabilities?
2. How is the perception of male students with disabilities on benefits of physical activities and sports participation differ from their female counterparts?

Theoretical Framework
This study was underpinned by two theories; the theory of reasoned action (henceforth: TRA) and the theory of planned behaviour (henceforth: TPB). TRA states that an individual’s intention to perform a target behaviour will predict whether that behaviour is actually performed [27]. Behavioural engagement comprises two factors; first, the individual’s attitude toward the behaviour and second, the social factors (subjective norms) toward engaging in the behaviour. Other people such as family, friends or teachers can influence subjective norms. For instance, if the individual believes physical activity improves health, energy, and mood, if they perceive minimal barriers (costs) to be active, and if they have a very supportive system that encourages physical activities, then, they will intend to be active, which will course them to be active. According to the TRA, behaviours people exhibit are informed by the availability of information and their perceived beliefs about their actions, the outcome expectancy of their actions, and how valuable they perceive their outcomes [27]. A major component of the TRA theory is that an individual’s actual or possessed behaviour are predicted by their intentions. Thus, individuals’ desire to execute a particular action reflects the person’s attitude about the behaviour. For example, a person’s attitude exhibited towards an exercise, would be reflected in the individual’s beliefs about benefits and consequences of participating in regular exercise. benefits and consequences of positive and negative evaluations of engaging or not engaging in regular exercise. To [28], an individual’s participation in physical activities is faced by a considerable barrier that could be internal (intrinsic) or external (environmental factors) and these barriers affect behaviours. We, therefore argue that intrinsic factors such as perception could influence one’s willingness to plan and subsequently participate in an exercise such as physical activities and sports [29] and this influences a person’s perception of the changing behaviour. The theory of Reasoned Action proposes that the performance of behaviour(s) exhibited by people are volitional (acting freely without coercion) as physical activities are largely triggered by the person’s stated intention to part-take in such activities [27]. Thus, volitional behaviours from people to participate in physical activities could be influenced by the person’s perception held about the relevance and benefits of the activity’s participation to them.

An understanding of influencing factors of motivation, adoption, and adherence to physical activity participation has been studied extensively using TPB [29]. The development of TPB was built upon (TRA) [27]. According to [30], the TPB model extends the TRA by adding the factor of perceived behavioural control to engage in the behaviour while TRA assumes that the behaviour is under the control of individuals. TPB postulates that most behaviours are on a continuum from total control to no control [30]. An individual’s perceived ability to engage in a behaviour will vary across situations and is influenced by resources, opportunities and skills.

A study by [31], revealed that for a better understanding of how individuals stated intentions influence their participation in physical activities, then TRA and TPB comprehensively elaborate on such factors impeding a wide range of populations towards physical activity participation. Consequently, [32] also emphasized that TRA and TPB help predict the behaviour of people specifically within the physical activity domain. [33] revealed attitude as the primary predictor of stated intentions, whereas more often than not, it is the social norm within which a person functions. Developing social links with family or friends who regularly participate in physical exercises greatly influences one’s attitude towards exercises and often results in better exercise adherence [34]. In conclusion, intention to exercise does appear to be important in predicting exercise behaviour and perceived behavioural control appears to be an important component of intention to exercise.

The two theories [TRA and TPB] provide a link between students’ perception of the benefits of physical activities and sports participation to their willingness and readiness to participate in such activities. These benefits are beneficial and essential for students with disabilities [35] especially where opportunities for physical activities and sports are in essence for students with disabilities. It is, with this reason that the study intended to investigate students with disabilities’ perception of the benefits of physical activities and sports participation. The findings of this study, however, will expand beyond the boundaries of existing literature on how students with [significant] disabilities perceived the benefits of physical activities and sports participation in the face of their disabilities and how their perceptions are influenced by gender.

Methods

Research Design

This current study adopted a cross-sectional survey design to investigate students with different disabilities perception of physical activities and sports participation. This survey design helped to collect quantitative data on students with various disabilities perception of physical activities and sports participation at the basic school level within specific period of time.

Population

The population for this study included basic school (primary and junior high) students with disabilities in Cape Coast Metropolis in Central Region of Ghana. There were 193 basic schools in the Metropolis in Central Region during the 2021/2022 academic year. Of the 193 schools, 80 were public schools and 113 private schools. Out of the 80 public basic schools, three were special schools (that is, two segregated special schools and the other an inclusive school) in the Metropolis. The Cape Coast Metropolis was chosen for the study because it is the only Metropolis among the 22 MMDAs in the region to have all three (two special and inclusive schools) in it. With the study intended to investigate the benefits of physical activities and sports participation, students with different disabilities in the Metropolis had the characteristics needed for the study.

Sample and Sampling Procedures

The sample selection process for this study involved different sampling techniques. A purposive sampling technique was employed to select only three special schools out of the 80 public basic schools within the Metropolis. To provide more reliable data for the study, a simple random sampling technique was employed to select more mature students who were capable of understanding the items on the questionnaire [37] to provide appropriate information needed to answer the research question raised. In all, 194 students (comprising 68% males and 32% females) from the three special participated in the study. Of the 194 students, 74.7% were hearing-impaired, 20.1% visually-impaired and 5.2% were those with intellectual and developmental difficulties.

Data Collection Instruments and Procedure

A self-developed instrument; Questionnaire for Students with Disabilities’ Participation in Physical Activities and Sports (QSDPPAS) was employed to collect the quantitative data used in this study from the students with disabilities as participants. The QSDPPAS was in two sections, sections A and B. Section A sought for biodata of respondents: name of school, sex, and age, and section B was made of a Likert-scale of 5-point consisting of thirteen-items structured as strongly agree for 1, agree for 2, neutral for 3, disagree for 4, and strongly disagree for 5. The QSDPPAS sought respondents’ perceptions of the benefits of physical activities and sports participation. All the items on QSDPPAS were closed-ended type.

Informed consent was sought from the heads of the selected schools to undertake the study. The researcher then briefed all teachers of the schools on the purpose of the study to establish a good rapport with
the authorities and teachers for the smooth conduct of the study. An agreement form on confidentiality was agreed upon and the signature was appended to by researchers and the school authorities. All students who participated in the study were also briefed about the relevance of the study. For students with hearing impairment, three experienced teachers who had taught in the school for at least seven assisted in students responding to the items through the use of sign language. These teachers assisted because of the researchers’ inability to communicate with them (hearing-impaired) through sign language. Students were made to understand that, participation in this study was voluntary and that they could exempt or excuse themselves at any point in time throughout the study. All participants participated in the study voluntarily without any form of coercion or compulsion.

Reliability and Validity of QSDPPAS

The validity of this instrument was established before it was used in the study. First, the self-developed research instrument was given to experts who were more knowledgeable in physical education and sports for content and face validity. Suggestions from the experts helped fine-tune the instrument and also ensure that the items were devoid of ambiguities as this helped improve the quality of QSDPPAS items. Secondly, the instrument at this stage was given to two experienced teachers of language (English language) to check for the wording of the test items. Suggestions from these teachers also helped make the wording of the items clear for understanding. Thereafter, the improved instrument was pilot-tested with 50 students from Sekondi School for the Deaf in another Metropolis outside the main study area. Sekondi School for the Deaf was considered for the pilot testing because students with disabilities in the school possessed similar characteristics with those in schools selected for the study in Cape Coast Metropolis. Cronbach alpha reliability was used to determine the internal consistency and the reliability coefficient of the items on the questionnaire. The Cronbach alpha reliability for QSDPPAS was established at .83. The questionnaire was therefore considered acceptable and reliable as the reliability coefficient of 0.70 and above is preferably higher [38, 39].

Data Processing and Analysis

The two main purposes of this study were first, to investigate the perceived benefits of physical activities and sports participation to students with different disabilities, and also to determine how these students’ perceptions differ based on gender. To help achieve the aims of this study, descriptive statistics were first used to analyze the quantitative data collected to investigate students with different disabilities’ perceived benefits of physical activities and sports participation. For data analysis purposes, the Likert-scale of 5-point was collapsed into 3-point, that is Agree (positive perception), neutral (uncertain), and Disagree (negative perception). A calculated mean of 1.0-2.4 indicated positive perception, 2.5-3.4 was neutral (uncertain) perception and 3.5-5.0 indicated negative perception. To answer the second research question: to determine whether differences exist in the perceived benefits of physical activities and sports participation among male and female students with different disabilities, a t-test, specifically an independent-sample t-test was employed.

RESULTS

Research Question 1 sought to investigate students with disabilities’ perceived benefits of physical activities and sports participation. For this to be achieved, 13 items on QSDPPAS were used. The mean scores on students with disabilities perceived benefits of physical activities and sports participation are presented in Table 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Agree</th>
<th>Uncertain</th>
<th>Disagree</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>SD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>89.2</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>155</td>
<td>79.9</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>12.4</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>117</td>
<td>60.3</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>14.4</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>141</td>
<td>72.7</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>12.4</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>133</td>
<td>68.6</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>15.9</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>146</td>
<td>75.3</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>9.3</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>138</td>
<td>71.1</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>9.8</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>146</td>
<td>75.3</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>10.3</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>127</td>
<td>65.5</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>16.4</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>146</td>
<td>75.3</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>10.3</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>62.4</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>11.8</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>64.5</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>13.9</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>162</td>
<td>83.5</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>7.2</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall mean</td>
<td>1.87</td>
<td>1.456</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The results from Table 2 revealed students with disabilities’ experiences regarding the benefits of frequent physical activities and sports participation. On item one, of the 194 students, 89.2% of the students with a mean of 1.32 (SD=0.977) agreed to the statement that, they experience improved and increased health/physical fitness through their physical activities and sports participation, whilst 5.1% of the students disagreed to this statement. This implies that 5.7% of the students were uncertain about the statement that, they experience improved and increased health/physical fitness through their physical activities and sports participation. It is also evident from Table 1 that, of the 194 students, 79.9% with a mean of 1.56 (SD=1.196) agreed with the statement that physical activity participation enables them to learn and acquire new skills whilst 7.7% of the students disagreed with the statement. This implies that 12.4% of the students were uncertain that they learned and acquired new skills through physical activity participation. As seen from Table 1, of the 194 students 60.3% with a highest mean of 2.3 (1.717) agreed that they solely engage in regular physical activities for fun relaxation and 25.3% of the students disagreed with the statement that they solely engage in regular physical activities for fun or relaxation. This indicates that 14.4% of the students were uncertain about the statement.

As seen from Table 1, of the 194 students, 72.7% with a high mean of 1.85 (SD=1.478) agreed that regular participation in physical activities and sports helps improve their heart and lung fitness and also increases their energy level whereas 14.9% of the students disagreed to that assertion. This implies that 12.4% of the students were uncertain that regular participation in physical activities and sports helps improve their heart and lung fitness and also increases their energy level. For item five, of the 194 students, 68.6% of the students had a high mean value of 1.94 (SD=1.498) and agreed that regular physical activities help improve participants’ self-esteem and also increase their confidence level, and 15.5% of the students disagreed to the statement. This indicates that 15.9% of the students were uncertain that regular physical activities help improve participants’ self-esteem and also increase their confidence levels. As seen from Table 1, of the 194 students, 75.3% of the students with a high mean value of 1.80 (SD=1.487) agreed to the statement that they feel extremely better and confident about themselves or their bodies after their physical activities and sports participation. This indicates that 15.4% of the students disagreed to this statement whereas 9.3% of the students could not decide or were uncertain about the statement.
Additionally, as seen from Table 1, on Item 7, 71.1% out of the 194 students, with a high mean of 1.96 (SD=1.593) agreed that physical activities and sports participation provide them with the opportunities to socialize with their friends and 19.1% of the students disagreed to the statement. This implies that 9.8% of the respondents were uncertain about the statement that, participation in physical activities and sports provide students with the opportunities to socialize with their friends. As seen from Table 1, of the 194 students, 75.3% with a high mean of 1.78 (SD=1.456) agreed with the statement that physical activities and sports participation make students spend better time with friends and enjoy their company, and 14.4% of the students disagreed to that statement. This implies that 10.3% of the students were uncertain that physical activities and sports participation make them spend better time with friends and enjoy their company. In addition, the statement that participation in physical activities and sports helps students have a sense of belonging to a group was agreed by 65.5% of the students with a high mean of 2.05 (1.566) whereas 18.1% disagreed with that statement. This indicates that 16.4% were uncertain about the statement that participation in physical activities and sports helps students have a sense of belonging to a group. Results from Table 1 show that, of the 194 students, 75.3% of the students with a high mean of 1.78 (SD=1.456) agreed that physical activities and sports participation help students with disabilities to maintain and improve their emotional well-being whereas 14.4% of the students were not in agreement with the statement. However, 10.3% of the students were uncertain that, physical activities and sports participation help students with disabilities to maintain and improve their emotional well-being.

Furthermore, Table 1 suggests that, of the 194 students, 62.4% with a high mean of 2.27 (SD=1.734) agreed that regular participation in physical activities and sports helps students with disabilities to learn how to deal with their disabilities whilst 25.8% of the students disagreed to the statement. This implies that 11.8% of 194 students were uncertain about the statement that participation in physical activities and sports helps students with disabilities learn how to deal with their disabilities. On Item 12, of the 194 students, 64.5% of the students with a high mean of 2.14 (SD=1.651) agreed to the statement that they feel and become more independent through physical activities and sports participation whereas 21.6% of the students disagreed with the statement. This implies that 13.9% of the students were uncertain that physical activities and sports participation make students with disabilities feel and become more independent. Subsequently, results from Table 1 suggest that 83.5% of 194 students with a high mean of 1.52 (SD=1.231) agreed to the statement that students with disabilities become self-conscious about trying out new physical activity and sports and 9.3% of the students disagreed. However, 7.2% of the students were uncertain that students with disabilities become self-conscious about trying out new physical activity and sports.

Generally, the results from Table 1 with an average mean of 1.87 (SD=1.465) showed that students with disabilities perceived the benefits of physical activities and sports participation as positive. The findings from Table 1 have shown that the majority of students with disabilities had a positive perception of physical activities and sports participation. Even though the findings from Table 1 have shown students to have positively perceived physical activities and sports participation to be of benefit, the findings, however, could not indicate whether differences exist between male and female students with disabilities’ perceptions of the benefits of physical activities and sports participation.

Differences in the Perceived Benefits of Physical Activities and Sports Participation among Male and Female Students with Disabilities

Research Question 2 sought to examine how the perception of male students with disabilities on the benefits of physical activities and sports participation differ from their female counterparts.

To be able to answer research question 2, the data on students with disabilities perceived benefits of physical activities and sports participation was first, explored to check for normality test. This was used to help determine whether the data of normality of the perceived scores on benefits of physical activities and sports participation were normally distributed. The calculated Kolmogorov-Smirnov statistic value was greater than .05 (p = .200). This indicated that the data was normally distributed. To explore further, Levene’s test of homogeneity of variance assumption was not violated as it was not significant (p = .455). At this point, the data was normally distributed because male and female students had no different variances but the same. This indicates that assumptions for independent-sample t-test statistics have been upheld but not violated. This also meant that independent t-test statistics could be used to examine whether differences existed between the perception of male students with disabilities on the benefits of physical activities and sports participation from their female counterparts. Hence, the independent-samples t-test statistic test of equal variance is assumed as presented in Table 2.

Table 2: Students with disabilities experience regarding the benefits of frequent physical activities and sports participation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>t</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>132</td>
<td>31.59</td>
<td>6.634</td>
<td>3.297</td>
<td>192</td>
<td>.001*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>37.23</td>
<td>13.733</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: * Significant, p < .05

As seen from Table 2, there was a statistically significant difference between the mean perception scores of male students with disabilities and that of their female counterparts on perceived benefits of physical activities and sports participation. This was because, the perception mean score of female students with disabilities (M = 37.23, SD = 13.733) was higher as compared to the perception mean score of male students with disabilities (M = 31.59, SD = 6.634, t(192) = 3.297, p = .001) on perceived benefits of physical activities and sports participation. To help determine how well variance in the students’ perceived benefits of physical activities and sports participation is explained by the gender of students, the effect size was calculated, and calculated effect size (eta squared = .001) was established. The effect size value indicates that only 0.1% of the variance was explained by the gender of students with disabilities perceived benefits of physical activities and sports participation. Effect size (eta squared = .001) indicates that the magnitude of the differences between female students with disabilities and their male counterparts was small.

DISCUSSION

This study investigated the perceived benefits of physical activities and sports by students with disabilities and also examined whether such perceptions of the students varied across gender. Generally, the perceived benefits of physical activities and sports participation to students with disabilities were positive. This indicates that students with different disabilities appreciate the various benefits physical activities and sports participation bring to its participants. The findings of this study have shown that, students with disabilities hold a positive perception that, regular participation in physical activities and sports help improved and increased their students’ health and physical fitness [40]; and also maintain and improve their emotional well-being [41]; improved students’ heart and lung fitness and also increased their energy level. These findings are similar to that of previous research by [42] who indicated that not only do physical activity and sports participation enhance internal muscles and body balance of students with disabilities but also improve the quality of lives of these students.
Again, findings of this study have shown that physical activities and sports involvement in by students with disabilities have a direct correlation with numerous physical health benefits such as students becoming more self-conscious about their disabilities; and acquisition of new skills to feel more independent [8], and learning how to deal with their disabilities [43].

Results from this study have shown that students with disabilities purposely participate in physical activities with the belief that frequent participation helps them experience improved and increased health or physical fitness. This finding is consistent with studies by [54,] and [96] that, frequent physical activity participation improves and increases participants’ health or physical fitness. The findings of this study regarding the benefits of physical activities have corroborated with studies conducted by [48] and [55]. for enjoyment, fun, and relaxation; increase in students' energy level [8]; improve self-esteem and confidence level [9,52]; feel better and confident about themselves [40]; have the sense of belonging to a group and also maintain and improve their emotional well-being [34].

These findings are consistent with findings from [44] who revealed that regular physical activities and sports participation help reduce students' anxiety levels and depression, and improve their social skills and self-image. The current study has provided evidence that students engaged in regular physical activities purposely for fun or relaxation which help improve their self-esteem, confidence level increased and feel extremely better and confident about themselves. This result is compatible with some studies of [45, 46], and [47] that, physical activities and sports participation improve students' self-confidence and self-worth, and help them to live a healthier life. This finding of the study corroborated further findings of [48] that individuals derive benefits from physical activities and sports participation including maintaining healthy lifestyles to help reduce the risk of developing obesity and chronic diseases and promote emotional and psychological well-being [43,44].

Again, this study has shown that frequent participation by students with disabilities in physical activities and sports provides opportunities to socialize with their friends and spend more time with them as they enjoy their company, and being integrated into their societies. These findings agree with studies by [49], [50], and [51], who claimed that, through physical activity participation, students can socialize with their friends and spend more time with them, and they are integrated into society. The study has added to existing literature that, in addition to physical benefits participants acquire through physical activities and sports participation, physical activities and sports consistently provide participants the opportunities to socialize with friends, spend better time with friends and enjoy their company, open doors for social contacts and lots of life opportunities and help participants have a sense of belonging to a group. These findings are in agreement with [52,], who revealed that adapted sports participation helps students with disabilities develop a sense of belonging. Furthermore, this study has shown that students with disabilities enjoy physical activities and sports based on the positive perception they have toward it. This finding seems to suggest that, perhaps, it is not always that male [students] actively participate in activities but females also have a positive perception of physical activity and sports participation as not only a means of minimizing social stigmatization of disability but fostering of social inclusion.

On the contrary, the finding of this study is inconsistent with the findings by [48] who argued that students with disabilities lack awareness of the benefits accompanying physical activities and sports participation. The findings of this study contend that students with disabilities are largely aware of the benefits of physical activities and sports participation with a positive perception.

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, it has been revealed that students with disabilities in this study do not only choose to participate in particular physical activities and sports because they consider those activities to be good and beneficial to their health and their well-being, but also believe in a positive perception that, sports participation open doors for social contacts and open a lot of life opportunities for its participants, especially the female counterparts. These factors (considered positive outcomes of sports participation) lead to the intention of students to participate in physical activities and sports and have also been shown to be the reasons one should remain during participation in physical activities and sports, as their intentions could be influenced by other social factors (subjective norm). The findings of this study corroborated with TRA and TPB [27] and [53] that, participation in activities could be influenced by the interest of the participants. Therefore, this study has added to existing knowledge that, students with disabilities fully appreciate the benefits of physical activities and sports participation with positive perceptions.

Implications

The findings of this study have indicated that students with disabilities appreciate with a positive perception of the relevance of physical activities and sports participation to their health, and social interactions, hence physical education educators teaching the subject at schools especially those at special needs should continue to teach and encourage students with disabilities (especially female students) participation to help maximize its benefits for healthy living. To policymakers, more resources and attention should be geared towards special needs to help improve students’ physical activities and sports participation for healthy living and growth among these students. To researchers and educators in physical education and sports, more studies and attention should be focused on students with disabilities participation in physical activities and sports to help minimize stigmatization and social exclusion of such students to help integrate them [students with disabilities] into the larger society.

Suggestion for Further Studies

This current study investigated students with disabilities’ perceived benefits of participation in physical activities and sports by students. However, the study did not explore how parents of these students perceive the benefits of their children frequently participating in physical activities and sports both in school and at home. Therefore, it is recommended for such a study to be looked at.
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